Abstract. The AMPTE CCE satellite frequently observed transient (1 < r < 8 min) events marked by magnetic field strength increases and bipolar magnetic field signatures (peak-topeak amplitudes > 4 nT) while in the outer dayside magnetosphere. We report a survey of 59 prominant events observed from August to November 1984. The bipolar signatures and minimum variance analysis reveal that most events move poleward and antisunward, except in the immediate vicinity of local noon. Here the motion of the events appears to be better governed by the spiral/orthospiral interplanetary magnetic field (IMF) orientation than magnetic curvature forces associated with IMF By. The IMF orientation appears to have little or no influence on event occurrence or orientation. We interpret the events in terms of solar wind/foreshock pressure pulse induced ripples on the magnetopause surface. Our results can be reconciled with those obtained in previous studies which made use of ISEE 1/2, AMPTE IRM, and AMPTE UKS observations if pressure pulses produce large-amplitude events and bursty merging (or reconnection) produces small-amplitude events.
Introduction
Russell and Elphic [1978] used ISEE 1/2 observations in the immediate vicinity of the dayside magnetopause to identify a number of transient (~1 min) events marked by enhanced magnetic field strengths and bipolar signatures in the magnetic field component normal to the nominal magnetopause. They termed events with these features flux transfer events (FTEs). Subsequent work showed that on average FTEs recur each 7 min just inside the dayside magnetopause during periods of southward interplanetary magnetic field (IMF) orientation but are generally absent during periods of northward IMF orientation . Event amplitudes decrease with distance inward from the magnetopause [Kawano et al., 1992] , pointing to an explanation in terms of processes occurring at the magnetopause.
There are several possible causes for the events, including impulsive penetration of solar wind plasma filaments [Lemaire, 1977] , bursty merging (or reconnection) resulting in the formation of magnetic flux ropes or bubbles [Russell and Elphic, 1978] , the Kelvin-Helmholtz instability [Southwood, 1979] , and solar wind/foreshock pressure pulse driven magnetopause motion [Sibeck et al., 1989a] . Although the impulsive penetration and Kelvin-Helmholtz instability models make several testable predictions, they are rarely invoked to explain transient events observed at the magnetopause.
In contrast, the bursty merging and pressure pulse mechanisms have been developed to the point where they make a full panoply of predictions concerning the characteristics of indi-magnetosheath magnetic field parallel to the merging line to be equal, then merging occurs along a line passing through the subsolar point whose tilt is uniquely specified [Sonnerup, 1974; Gonzalez and Mozer, 1974] Merging occurs along the solid curves, which move poleward as the IMF orientation rotates from southward to northward [Crooker, 1979] . (c) Predictions of the pressure pulse model: transient events move radially outward from an initial point of contact on the magnetopause which is not necessarily the subsolar point [Sibeck, 1990] .
and duskward magnetosheath/interplanetary magnetic field orientation. During periods of dawnward IMF, the merging line tilts from northern dawn to southern dusk. As the IMF rotates northward, merging either ceases or continues along a line passing through the subsolar point whose orientation lies close to the (northward) direction of magnetospheric magnetic field. Note that if the requirement concerning the components of the magnetic fields parallel to the merging line is dropped, merging can occur for the full range of shear angles and the subsolar merging line can assume a wide range of orientations [Cowley, 1976 ].
An alternate assumption to the component model is the assumption that merging occurs at locations where the magnetopause current density maximizes, that is, locations where the magnetosheath and magnetospheric magnetic fields are nearly antiparallel. Figure lb shows the expected locations of "antiparallel" merging lines for IMF orientations ranging from due southward to duskward and northward [Crooker, 1979; Luhmann et al., 1984] . When the IMF points due southward, merging occurs along an equatorial line. When the IMF gains a duskward component, merging shifts to curves with orientations running from northern dawn to southern dusk in the northern dusk and southern dawn quadrants. As the IMF turns northward, the curves move poleward. Symmetry requires the merging lines during intervals of dawnward IMF to gain southern dawn to northern dusk orientations and lie in the northern dawn and southern dusk quadrants. Merging may proceed steadily, in bursts, via bursts superimposed upon a steady background rate or via transient dimunitions superimposed upon a steady background rate. Bursty merging produces a bubble/flux rope of interconnected magnetosheath and magnetospheric magnetic field lines [Russell and Elphic, 1978] . The newly merged magnetic field lines leave the merging site at high velocities but immediately encounter slowly moving plasma on unmerged magnetic field lines in their surroundings. In response to pressure gradient forces, the velocity of the newly merged magnetic field lines decreases, the surrounding plasma accelerates, and kinetic energy is converted to thermal energy within the bubble/flux rope. The decelerated and heated plasma within the bubbles/ flux ropes causes them to sweI1 and disturb the surrounding magnetosheath and magnetospheric regions as they move along the magnetopause [Southwood et al., 1988] .
Newly merged magnetic field lines move in response to pressure gradient and magnetic curvature forces [e.g., Crooker, 1979; Cowley and Owen, 1989] . In general, the pressure gradient force points antisunward away from the subsolar point. By contrast, magnetic curvature forces depend upon location and the IMF orientation. When the IMF points duskward, newly merged magnetic field lines connected to the northern ionosphere experience dawnward and northward curvature forces, whereas field lines connected to the southern ionosphere experience duskward and southward curvature forces. When the IMF points dawnward, the sense of the magnetic curvature force reverses.
Summing-up the pressure gradient and curvature forces for the component merging model (Figure l a) , we conclude that during periods of duskward IMF, events observed near the prenoon equator move northward and dawnward, whereas events observed near the postnoon equator move southward and duskward. By symmetry during periods of dawnward IMF orientation, we expect events observed near the prenoon equator to move southward and dawnward, whereas those observed near the postnoon equator to move northward and duskward. Finally, we note that when curvature forces exceed pressure gradient forces, they may produce sunward moving events (i.e., a duskward moving event observed prior to local noon or a dawnward moving event observed after local noon). This is most likely near local noon, where pressure gradient forces are small and magnetic stresses can be large. However, the component model never produces sunward motion at the equator.
On the basis of merging locations shown in Figure lb , the antiparallel merging model predicts east-west elongated events moving poleward from the equatorial region during periods of due southward IMF. When the IMF gains a duskward component, the model predicts the formation of events with orientations running from northern dawn to southern dusk in the southern dawn and northern dusk quadrants. To be observed in the equatorial region, such events would have to move northward prior to local noon but southward after local noon. By symmetry, equatorial satellites will observe southward moving events prior to local noon and northward moving events after local noon during periods of dawnward IMF orientation. wave speeds in the dayside magnetosheath are comparable to the solar wind velocity, because the bow shock stands along the locus of points where the component of the solar wind velocity along the bow shock normal is identical to the fast mode wave speed in the magnetosheath. Because of these high fast mode wave speeds, the fast mode wave fronts in the magnetosheath keep pace with the discontinuities in the solar wind. During periods of spiral IMF orientation, the fast mode wavefronts should strike first on the postnoon side of the magnetopause. Consequently, the ripples in the magnetopause surface generally emanate from a point displaced duskward from the subsolar point [$ibeck, 1990] . During periods of orthospiral IMF, the pressure variations would be expected to strike the prenoon magnetopause first and generate ripples emanating from a prenoon location [e.g., Korotova and $ibeck, 1995] . Determining the direction of event motion relative to the magnetospheric magnetic field is simple because the sense of the magnetic field perturbation normal to the nominal magnetopause can be read from plots of the magnetic field. , 1994) , the effect of the stretching factor on O n becomes very small when the angle between the ambient field direction and the minimum variance direction is greater than about 60 ø . As will be seen below, our analysis generally provides minimum variance directions which point nearly east-west, whereas the magnetospheric magnetic field orientation is nearly northward. Consequently, we can generally assume that On is small and take the minimum variance direction as closely approximating the true axis of the magnetospheric events.
Predictions

Data Sets
The AMPTE CCE satellite was launched into a near-equatorial orbit with an 8.8 RE apogee and a period of 15.7 hours on August 16, 1984. From launch through the end of November 1984, apogee moved from 14.7 to 9.5 LT, affording the satellite an opportunity to make extensive observations in the outer dayside magnetosphere. We used hour-long plots of CCE satellite magnetometer observations [Potemra et al., 1985] Table 1 . We present these observations as our example because determining the IMF orientation for the events on this day was more difficult than on other days and depended sensitively on the lag time used. Furthermore, these events correspond in a one-to-one manner to a series of FTEs previously identified in IRM and UKS observations [e.g., Sibeck, 1992] .
We ran Since many arguments might be advanced as to whether or not the events and observations on this day were typical, it is essential to continue with a statistical study.
Statistical Survey
Event selection criteria. We examined CCE magnetometer observations at radial distances from Earth exceeding 8.0 Re on all satellite orbits from August through November 1984. We identified 59 events marked by peak-to-peak bipolar fluctuations in the GSE B x component exceeding 4 nT, rotations of the magnetic field component in the Y-Z plane, increases in the magnetic field strength, and durations greater than 1 min. Using the GSE Bx component to identify bipolar magnetic field signatures normal to the nominal magnetopause is justified on Table 1 Merging models explain duskward moving events observed prior to local noon and dawnward moving events after local noon in terms of magnetic curvature forces, whereas the pressure pulse model explains them in terms of pressure pulses striking the magnetopause at locations away from the subsolar point. We wish to test the ability of both models to explain the sunward moving events.
Entries in
During periods of duskward IMF orientation, magnetic curvature forces pull events connected to the northern hemisphere dawnward. During periods of dawnward IMF orientation, the same forces pull events connected to the northern hemisphere duskward. If we interpret northward moving events as those connected to the northern hemisphere, we find 14 such events moving sunward after local noon and 2 prior to local noon. Summarizing the results of the surveys concerning the direction of event motion, we find that the pressure pulse model explained a greater fraction of the sunward moving events for which the IMF orientation was clearly defined (15/17 or 88%) than did the merging models (10/17 or 59%).
Discussion and Comparison with Previous Work
The results presented in this paper lead to three key conclusions: (1) the transient magnetospheric events in our data set are east/west aligned and originate near the geomagnetic equator, (2) event occurrence and alignment do not depend upon the IMF orientation, and ( [1995] were observed by the ISEE 1/2 or IRM satellites in the immediate vicinity of the magnetopause, whereas the studies which reported no tendency for transient events to occur during periods of southward IMF orientation relied upon CCE and geosynchronous observations deep within the magnetosphere. Since the amplitude of the perturbations associated with transient events decays with distance from the magnetopause, satellites deep within the magnetosphere can observe only those events with the greatest amplitudes. Given the lack of any IMF dependence, these events must be interpreted in terms of pressure pulse driven magnetopause motion.
However, there could be many more transient events with small amplitudes in the immediate vicinity of the magnetopause. Given the reported tendency of transient events at the magnetopause to occur preferentially during periods of southward IMF orientation, these events can still be interpreted in terms of bursty merging.
To pursue this suggestion, we considered the occurrence pattern of those events in our own data set with the shortest duration. Of the 59 events in this study, only 6 have durations less than 1.5 min (Figure 4 ). Of these 6 events, 4 occurred for a southward IMF orientation, 1 for a fluctuating north/south orientation, and one for a northward IMF orientation. Thus, like Kawano et al. [1992] , we find that the CCE satellite tends to observe transient events with duration less than 1.5 min when the IMF has a southward component. This indicates either that events with short periods are most commonly generated during intervals of southward IMF orientation, or that events with short durations have weak amplitudes and can only be observed by the CCE satellite when the IMF is southward and the magnetopause has moved radially inward.
Conclusion
We began this paper by outlining the predictions of the pressure pulse, component, and antiparallel merging models concerning the occurrence patterns, motion, and orientation of transient events in the outer dayside magnetosphere. Both merging models predict enhanced transient event occurrence rates in the equatorial regions during periods of strongly southward IMF orientation and events moving sunward in response to magnetic curvature forces.
The component and antiparallel merging models predict differing patterns of event orientation as a function of the IMF direction. During periods of duskward IMF orientation, the component merging line runs from southern dawn to northern dusk, whereas antiparallel merging lines in the southern dawn and northern dusk quadrants run from northern dawn to southern dusk. Events generated along an extended longitudinal portion of the merging line should acquire the orientation of that line. Localized merging may produce a flux rope passing through a hole in the magnetopause, in which case the corresponding magnetospheric event would have a strong north/south orientation.
To be observed, transient events must move away from the point of origin, whereas the component merging model predicts event motion away from a tilted merging line, the antiparallel merging model predicts merging at off-equatorial locations under most conditions. Consequently, the antiparallel merging model predicts the frequent occurrence of equatorward moving events.
In contrast to the merging models, the pressure pulse model does not predict that event occurrence or orientation depend upon the IMF orientation. Pressure pulse driven ripples move radially outward from a point on the magnetopause where solar wind discontinuities make first contact. This point lies prior to local noon during rare periods of orthospiral IMF orientation and after local noon during the more common intervals of spiral IMF orientation. Sunward moving events can be expected just prior to local noon during periods of orthospiral IMF and just after local noon during periods of spiral IMF. Events should generally move poleward away from the initial (equatorial) point of contact.
We identified 59 transient events in the CCE data set on the basis of magnetic field strength increases and bipolar signatures normal to the nominal magnetopause. Using the bipolar signatures normal to the nominal magnetopause, we determined that most events move poleward. Our results are consistent with the near-equatorial source for transient events inferred by previous studies. We then used minimum variance analysis to demonstrate that most events in our data set are closely aligned with the geomagnetic equator, consistent with extended two-dimensional events originating in the equatorial region.
A comparison with simultaneous solar wind observations indicated that neither the IMF By nor B z components has any significant effect upon magnetospheric event occurrence or orientation. Finally, we showed that only about half of the sunward moving events moved in the direction predicted by magnetic curvature forces. On these grounds, we ruled out bursty merging as the predominant cause of the transient events in our study. On the other hand, the lack of any clear IMF dependence upon event occurrence and orientation were consistent with the predictions of the pressure pulse model. Furthermore, we showed that most of the sunward moving events observed after local noon occurred during intervals of spiral IMF orientation, whereas most of the sunward moving events observed prior to local noon occurred during intervals of orthospiral IMF orientation. We concluded that these observations were consistent with an interpretation of pressure pulses as the dominant cause of the transient events in our study.
Our identification of pressure pulses as the dominant cause of transient events in the dayside magnetosphere agrees with that reached by other authors who used CCE and geosynchronous observations, but disagrees with the results of studies which made use of observations in the immediate vicinity of the magnetopause. The latter studies showed that event occurrence and characteristics depend profoundly on the IMF orientation, consistent with an interpretation in terms of bursty merging.
We tried to reconcile the conflicting results with an interpretation invoking two parallel mechanisms for generating transient events. We argued that bursty merging at the magnetopause might produce many small amplitude perturbations to the magnetospheric magnetic field, whereas pressure pulses produce a few large amplitude events. Satellites in the vicinity of the magnetopause would observe all the events, resulting in a data base dominated by bursty merging events. Satellites deep within the magnetosphere would observe only those events with the largest amplitudes, resulting in a database dominated by pressure-pulse events.
Thus, the observations and interpretation presented in this study do not rule out the occurrence of transient events produced by bursty merging at the magnetopause. They do, however, indicate that such events produce signatures deeper within the magnetosphere which are negligible in comparison with those generated by pressure-pulse driven riplets on the magnetopause.
